
September 15th, 2021 

Nathalia Primary School Newsletter 

Forthcoming Events: 

Monday the 13th of September—Pupil Free Day 

Friday the 17th of September—Last day of term 3 

Monday the 4th of October—First day of term 4 

Monday the 11th of October—Division Athletics  

Thursday the 9th of December—School Concert 

Thursday the 16th of December—Last day for students 

Friday the 17 of December—End of Term 4 

End of Term 3 

Term three ends next Friday and the children attending on-site will be dismissed at 2.20pm. The school buses will 

operate on the earlier time in the afternoon. 

The Premier, Mr Andrews, is scheduled to make an announcement on Sunday detailing the plan to move the state 

out of the current lockdown restrictions. At this stage I have no information regarding a return to on-site learning for 

term four.  

Hopefully the roadmap from Mr Andrews includes information regarding the end of remote learning and a plan for 

all of our students recommencing on-site learning from the start of term four.  

Vaccine Rollout 

As part of the COVID-19 vaccination roll-out, from Monday 13 September, all Victorians aged 12 and older are eligi-

ble to book and receive a COVID-19 vaccine at a state vaccination centre, a Commonwealth vaccination centre, or 

through a GP clinic, pharmacy or community health service. 

  

Vaccination bookings for students should be made by following the instructions under the heading ‘How to book an 

appointment’ below. 

  

Vaccination is not mandatory but is strongly encouraged. Getting vaccinated is the best way to protect our school 

community from further outbreaks and the spread of COVID-19. 

  
The Victorian Government’s aim is to provide an opportunity for all children aged 12 years and older to receive at 

least one vaccine dose by the end of the school year.  

Health Care Workers 

It is important to acknowledge the work being done by the health care workers in our community. We have parents 

in our school who are health care workers and they are doing a fantastic job at caring for and protecting everyone 

during this pandemic.  

Thank you very much to our health care workers. Your selfless efforts are appreciated. 

Kooper Reid, one of the school’s 
sports captains, is leaving at the 
end of this term. Kooper and his 
family are heading off to live in 
Darwin which is very exciting.  

Kooper is a person who leads by 
example and he has been a       
positive influence on the younger 
students and his peers in grade 6. 

 We wish Kooper and his family all the best up in the 
beautiful Northern Territory. 

https://list.comms.educationupdates.vic.gov.au/track/click?u=770f4d1425f14b0d9936ca688e358872&id=5cdf3f179f296bd7&e=49b341653ca6e640


Above: Chase, Kadan, Isabella and Brooke completed this 

very  interesting science experiment. They learnt all about     

capillary action which is the same principle as the wick on a 

candle and the Coolgardie safe. 

 

Division Athletics 

Division Athletics takes place on Monday the 11th of Octo-

ber at McEwan Reserve in Shepparton. This is the second 

Monday of term 4. 

Nathalia Primary School Representatives: 

11 Years High Jump—Lilly Peachey (11.00am) 

10 Years Long Jump—Ava Bourke (12.00pm) 

10 Years Triple Jump—Kayla Anderson ((11.00am) 

11 Years Triple Jump—Olivia Barker (12.00pm) 

12 Years Triple Jump—Taylah Hutchins (1.00pm) 

11 Years Discus—Kyah Connell (10.30am) 

12 Years Discus—Taylah Hutchins (11.30am) 

10 Years Shot Put—Stefanie Daniel (10.30am) 

11 Years Old Shot Put—Kyah Connell (11.30) 

12 Years Old Shot Put—Esther Amery (1.00pm) 

10 Years Old Hurdles—Ivy Patone (10.30am) 

11 Years Old Hurdles—Lilly Peachey (10.30am) 

10 Years Old High Jump—Tyson James (1.00pm) 

10 Years Old Triple Jump—Tyson James (10.30am) 

12 Years Old Triple Jump—Kooper Reid (10.00am) 

10 Years Old Discus—Blayde Wiki-King (12.00pm) 

Above: We had a number of children complete the 

Lockdown Challenge over the past fortnight and their 

work was extremely creative. Everyone who submitted 

an entry into the lockdown challenge will have lunch 

provided in the principal’s office in term 4 when all  

students are back on-site.  

Nathalia Primary School Representatives (cont.): 

12 Years Old Discus—Lachlan Barker (11.00am) 

10 Years Old Shot Put—Blayde Wiki-King (10.00am) 

If a student has two events at the same time, they 

must go to the track event before the field event. 

Chris McCallum will be at the sports working at the 

high jump event. An education support person from 

the school will also be in attendance. 

Parents usually like taking their own children to the 

sports when they can. Please let me know early next 

term if you are unable to transport your children to 

and from this event. 

Competing at this level is a great achievement for our 

students. I congratulate them on their efforts and wish 

them every success.  

 

 




